812	A MODERN COMEDY
and living in that pretty cottage, with nothing to worry
jbout, except—except his daughter ! And he checked an
impulse to say to the girl: 4L Are you a good daughter ? "
Was there such a thing nowadays—a daughter that thought
of you first, and herself after ?
" These cuckoos ! " he said, heavily.
"Yes, sir."
She was taking a somewhat suggestive garment oil the
line now, and Soames lowered his eyes, he did not want
to embarrass the girl—not that he saw any signs. Probably
you couldn't embarrass a girl nowadays ! And, rising, he
closed the handle of his shooting-stick.
" Well, it'll keep fine, I shouldn't wonder. "
" Yes, sir."
" Good evening."
" Good evening, sir."
Followed by the dog, he moved along towards home.
Butter wouldn't melt in her mouth; but how would she
talk to her young man ? Humiliating to be old! On an
evening like this, one should be young again, and walk in a
wood with a girl like that; and all that had been faun-
like in his nature pricked ears for a moment, licked lips, and
with a shrug and a slight sense of shame, died down.
It had always been characteristic of Soames, who had
his full share of the faun, to keep the fact carefully hidden.
Like all his family, except, perhaps, his cousin George and
his uncle Swithin, he was secretive in matte'rs of sex; no
Forsyte talked sex, or liked to hear others talk it \ and
when they felt its call, they gave no outward sign. Not the
Puritan spirit, but a certain refinement in them forbade the
subject, and where they got it from they did not know !
After his lonely dinner he lit his cigar and strolled out
again. It was really warm for May, and still light enough
for him to see his cows in the meadow beyond the river.

